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I. INTRODUCTION
M EDIUM Voltage DC (MVDC) networks are being actively researched for use in future distribution systems, such as all-electric shipboard power systems [1] - [3] , aircraft propulsion systems [4] , micro grids [5] , [6] and wind farm collector systems [7] . Multi-terminal, meshed grids may significantly enhance the stability, reliability and security of operation of DC networks. Due to their flexibility of operation, voltage source converter (VSC) technologies are preferred on these networks. For economic, safe and continuous operation of VSC based DC networks the development of fast acting, low loss DC breakers is essential [8] . For instance, once a DC fault is detected, a breaker isolation time of about 2 ms is suggested as necessary to preserve network integrity in HVDC grids [8] . For MVDC network protection similar breaking times have been targeted [9] . Hybrid DC breaker designs are able to fulfil the stringent requirements demanded for DC protection in the medium and The authors are with the Power and Energy Division, School of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, The University of Manchester, Manchester M13 9PL, U.K. (e-mail:,Damian.Vilchis-Rodriguez@manchester.ac.uk; r. shuttleworth@manchester.ac.uk; sandy.smith@manchester.ac.uk; mike.barnes @manchester.ac.uk).
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/TEC.2019.2905745 high voltage range [10] - [12] , although the advent of wide band gap (WBG) power devices is starting to make the use of solid state DC breakers competitive in MV applications [13] . A hybrid DC breaker combines solid state components and an ultra-fast mechanical switch to meet the low on state losses and short breaking time required for practical DC protection applications [10] - [12] . The mechanical switch on a hybrid DC breaker offers a low impedance conduction path under normal operation, while providing a galvanic barrier under fault conditions. Owing to the time scale differences between electrical and mechanical systems, the opening speed of the mechanical switch has a decisive impact on the breaker isolation time. Unsurprisingly, a large portion of a hybrid DC breaker operation time is spent on mechanical switch opening [10] - [12] . Therefore the use of an ultra-fast actuator, paired with a robust mechanical switch is necessary to expedite and warrant effective operation of hybrid DC breakers. The Thomson Coil (TC) actuator is a simple, robust device capable of ultra-high speed operation that works under the principle of magnetic (eddy current) repulsion. Its robustness and high speed capabilities make the TC actuator highly suitable for applications where low maintenance and high performance are demanded, such as in DC breakers, current limiters and load commutation switches [9] - [12] , [14] - [18] . However, in spite of its many operational advantages, the TC actuator exhibits an important drawback: poor electrical to mechanical energy conversion efficiency, typically about 5% [19] , [20] . Thus TCs tend to use comparatively more energy than competing schemes for similar displacements and operating times [20] . Consequently, a relatively large amount of energy must be used to achieve the required operating time, impacting negatively on size and rating of the actuator ancillary devices. One recommended approach to improve actuator efficiency, and therefore reduce energy consumption and operation time, is actuator moving mass minimization [19] , [20] . Thus a low mass switching device must be ideally paired to a similarly light TC design to improve breaker performance.
From the existing switching technologies the Vacuum Interrupter (VI) exhibits many characteristics that make it highly suitable for MV protection applications. Characteristics such as compact design, maintenance free operation, long service life, short stroke requirement, low energy demands and environmental neutrality have made the VI the dominant switching 0885-8969 © 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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technology in MV applications. In addition, due to environmental concerns, VI usage is slowly extending towards high voltage applications, where SF 6 is the predominant switching technology today. Due to its many advantages it is unsurprising that the pairing of a TC and a VI has been considered in multiple publications [9] , [11] , [13] , [16] , [23] - [30] . However the actuator energy requirements under load have been often ignored, overshadowed by the apparatus speed requirements. In this paper the operation of a TC-VI pair is investigated. A lightweight TC actuator is designed and constructed to be paired with a commercial 27 kV VI. An operation time of 2 ms is verified and the TC-VI pair energy requirements are quantified. Design choices are explained and further improvements to the design explored with the help of Finite Element Analysis (FEA) simulations.
II. ACTUATOR DESIGN
The TC actuator typically consists of a metallic armature, two spiral coils (one for opening and one for closure), a transmission/insulation rod to mechanically link the actuated device (i.e., VI), a latching mechanism, a damping system, electric energy storage and control ancillaries. To initiate displacement, one of the actuator's coils is excited by a time varying current, usually produced by capacitor discharge, creating a time varying magnetic field that interacts with the metallic armature, inducing eddy currents within it. Due to the direction of the induced eddy currents, a repulsive magnetic force appears between coil and armature, enabling rapid armature reaction and high speed displacement. The latching mechanism is designed to keep the switch in a stable open position and provide adequate contact force in the closed position. The damping system meanwhile is responsible for the soft stop of the armature travel, to avoid mechanical damage and therefore accelerated aging of the mechanical components. The total moving mass of the TC-VI pair is comprised by the mass of the actuator moveable components and the VI moveable electrode. The TC moving parts usually include the actuator's armature, transmission rod and the auxiliary components required to physically connect damping and latching systems. Such auxiliary components are normally attached to the transmission bar [23] - [30] . For soft stop of the armature, passive and active damping systems have been proposed [29] - [33] . Depending on the selected damping principle, mass may or may not be added to the system moveable mass. For instance, hydraulic systems like that described in [25] require the extension and reinforcement of the transmission rod to physically interface the damper and the moveable elements. Magnetic dampers like the one discussed in [32] require PM and ferromagnetic material to be attached to the moving components to complete the necessary magnetic circuit, thus increasing moveable mass. On the other hand, the use of active and passive damping mechanisms such as those proposed in [29] and [33] , respectively, may be used to avoid increased moveable mass. For versatility and simplicity of implementation the active damping scheme proposed in [29] is considered in this work.
A. Latch Design
For TC latching, magnetic [24] , [28] and spring loaded bistable mechanisms have been preferred [25] - [27] . However Fig. 1 . Spring loaded latching mechanisms proposed in [26] (left) and [27] (right) for use with a TC actuator. these systems tend to increase the moving mass, due to the appendages needed to mechanically or magnetically couple latching and actuator systems, Fig. 1 . In this paper the use of a bistable mechanism, based on the buckling phenomenon [34] , [35] , directly attached to the armature body is proposed. The suggested arrangement adds negligible mass to the system compared to other designs, while providing adequate latching force. Fig. 2 shows a schematic representation of the proposed implementation. As can be seen in the figures, the proposed design eliminates the need for any rod extension, appendage or clamping component to mechanically link armature and latching systems, thus reducing the number of system components, moveable mass and simplifying the mechanical design.
To design the latching system, stationary 3D Finite Element (3D-FE) simulations were conducted using the solid mechanics interface of the COMSOL 5.3 multi-physics software. Geometric nonlinearities were considered in the model solution to account for the deformation of the latching ribbons. Thus in the calculations the strains and stresses are represented by the Green-Lagrange strain and the Second Piola-Kirchoff stress tensors, respectively. The buckling system is assumed to be made of 1 mm thick, 10 mm wide, 8.5 cm long CK75 spring steel ribbons. Spring steels are steel alloys that can achieve very high yield strength close to the material tensile strength [36] - [38] . For Due to its relatively high conductivity to weight ratio, aluminum alloy was chosen as the armature material. A 6082-T6 aluminum armature, with an outer diameter of 10 cm and a thickness of 9 mm is considered in the analysis. The rationale behind the selected armature thickness is explained in more detail in Section III. In the FE simulations, the armature displacement is restricted to the vertical direction. In the design, the ribbon ends are inserted into 1 cm deep slots, machined into the armature body and lateral clamps, see Fig. 2b . The separation between the armature external edge and the clamp internal edge is 6.4 mm, thus the steel ribbons may be subject to a theoretical maximum compressive strain of 1/85. Fig. 3 shows a result obtained from the stationary 3D-FE simulations illustrating the mechanism geometry. To obtain the Fd curve of the latching system it is assumed at first that the spring ribbons are subject to maximum compressive strain, with the armature standing at the zero position; at zero displacement the centers of the armature and clamps slots are aligned. Then the armature is moved to its uppermost location (i.e., half the stroke length) and posteriorly displaced in small steps toward its lowest position (i.e., minus half the stroke). The steady state solution in each intermediate position was found and the latching force calculated from the vertical component of the armature reaction force. Fig. 4 shows the F-d profile obtained from the FE simulation for an armature displacement of ±7.1 mm. As seen in Fig. 4 , the latching mechanism produces a linear characteristic for the displacement range considered, providing maximum force at extreme positions. The peak latching force produced by this arrangement can be modified, for instance, by varying the ribbon strain or its dimensions. However care should be taken not to exert excessive stress in the ribbons, otherwise fracture or plastic deformation of the material may occur if its yield strength is exceeded. On the other hand, if the ribbon strain is too low, the operating range of the latching system can be shorter than the required stroke length. Thus the ribbon needs to be stretched beyond its original length (tensile strain) to allow the armature displacement over the required distance. This is illustrated in Fig. 5 , where the F-d characteristic for the latching system is shown for different initial compressive strains. It should be noted that the shape of the F-d curves shown in Fig. 5 is essentially identical to that of bistable buckled beam mechanisms [34] , [35] . As can be seen in the figure, as the initial compressive strain on the ribbon is decreased, the linear portion of the F-d characteristic is reduced (i.e., the ribbon strain changes from compressive to tensile for shorter displacement), thus the usable range of the latching system decreases as well. Therefore, the geometric and mechanical properties of the material must be carefully considered to attain effective and long term operation of the latching system. It should be noted that although spring steel CK75 is assumed here, customized spring steels with yield strengths considerably higher than that of CK75 are available. Thus by using a different material, varying the ribbon strain, its geometry or physical dimensions (thickness, width or length) the latching system can be customized for the specific application.
B. Actuator Design Performance Analysis
From the existing modelling tools, transient 2D FEA has been shown to provide accurate results for TC performance analysis [39] . Thus transient FE simulations are used here to assess the actuator operation under dynamic conditions, select the most convenient coil geometry and establish actuator energy requirements. A 2D axis-symmetric FE model was implemented using COMSOL 5.3 multi-physics software. COMSOL magnetic fields, solid mechanics and electrical circuit interfaces are used in the model implementation. In the multi-physics model, a lumped representation of the excitation circuit was interfaced with a FE representation of the coil centered in a large air domain. Then FE and electric circuit equations were solved simultaneously using a time dependent, fully coupled solver with an absolute tolerance of 10 −3 . Skin and proximity effects are also considered in the simulations. Fig. 6 shows a schematic representation of the electric circuit FE model interface; the same electric circuit is used for top and bottom coil excitation. Fig. 7 shows the geometry considered in the FE simulations, including transmission rod. The armature's neck was added to facilitate strong coupling between transmission rod and armature.
The armature mechanical behavior was modeled using COM-SOL's solid mechanics interface, where isotropic linear elastic materials are assumed. The electromagnetic force acting over the armature was calculated within the mechanics interface as the combination of Lorentz force contribution and gravity effects. Vacuum and latching forces were added to the simulations as position dependent boundary forces acting on the vertical direction, over the top of the transmission rod and the armature outer edge, respectively. In this paper the use of a commercial VI, Jennings RP-127 [40] , is considered during simulations and experimental tests. The VI relevant parameters are listed in Table I.
To implement a realistic representation of the force exerted by the vacuum switch in the simulations, the force required to keep the VI open at rated stroke length was measured by a static load test (100N); then a linear distribution of vacuum force over the length of the electrode gap was adopted in the FE model. A deformable moving mesh was used to accurately account for armature displacement in the simulations and any aerodynamic effect was neglected. The equations used by the FEA software for the model solution are the same as in [39] .
Since many capacitance and voltage combinations can be used for coil excitation, realistic restrictions were put in place in order to estimate the most convenient coil geometry. A capacitancevoltage combination of 1500 µF-425 V, compatible with existing laboratory equipment, was used to limit the electric energy available in the simulations for actuator operation to 135J. To operate the actuator, the thyristor switch (see Fig. 6 ) is closed to excite the top coil and initiate armature displacement. The thyristor conducts until the current falls below its holding current. As the armature moves downward, and the contact gap increases, the magnitude of the upward force exerted by the VI also increases. At the same time the latching force magnitude decreases, until it transitions from a positive (upward) to a negative (downward) direction, once the armature crosses the mid stroke. The negatively acting latching force helps to keep the armature moving in the downward direction, and holds the switch contacts in the open position once the end of travel has been reached. Active damping is provided by applying timely excitation to the bottom coil as the armature approaches the end of travel.
The proposed armature design, Fig. 2 , eliminates the need to extend the transmission rod beyond the armature's lowest plane, leaving an untouched surface that can be used for example to fit the most convenient coil size. For instance, a coil with a higher conductor density usually increases armature reaction time but also improves actuator efficiency. A coil with such characteristics would be better suited for switch closing operation. In contrast, given that switch opening time is critical in DC breaker applications, a coil that allows the largest armature displacement for a given time and electric energy would be better suited for switch opening. Thus the larger flat surface existing at the bottom of the armature facilitates the installation of a larger coil, more suitable for switch closure.
To estimate the coil's most convenient conductor crosssection, parametric FE studies were conducted. First the conductor cross section height was kept constant at 6 mm, while its thickness was varied from 0.3-1.2 mm in increments of 0.3 mm. Then the conductor thickness that resulted in the most efficient actuator operation from the previous step was kept constant, and the conductor height was varied from 3-12 mm in 3 mm increments. Inter-turn gap was kept constant at 0.3 mm during the simulations. Eventually, the cross section dimensions that resulted in the most efficient switch operation were considered as the best parameter combination for the design space analyzed. To match the armature geometry used during latch design, both coils' external radii are assumed to be 5 cm, while the internal radii for the top and bottom coil are 15 mm and 5 mm, respectively. These radii were kept constants during all the simulations.
Figs. 8 and 9 show the simulation results obtained for different conductor cross-section dimensions. The tracking point used for armature and velocity calculation is circled in red in Fig. 7 . As can be seen in Fig. 8 , for a fixed 6 mm cross-section height, maximum armature velocity and displacement are obtained with a conductor thickness of 0.3 mm. While for such conductor thickness, no significant improvement in velocity and displacement is noted beyond a 6 mm conductor cross-section height, Fig. 9 . Thus a conductor cross-section of 0.3 mm by 6 mm is selected as the most advantageous for the armature geometry considered here. As can be seen in Fig. 8 the thicker the conductor (and therefore the lower the number of coil turns for the assumed constant coil inner and outer radii dimensions) the higher the amplitude of the observed speed oscillations. As discussed in [39] , these speed oscillations result from the excitation of the armature natural vibration modes, which appear as armature bending. It must be noted that the larger the speed oscillations, the higher the energy dissipated as vibration. Thus although the amount of energy dissipated as vibration may be small, it is not surprising that for the cases analyzed here, the velocity trace that exhibits the smallest oscillations also corresponds to the case that achieves the highest speed/efficiency.
III. ACTUATOR CONSTRUCTION AND TEST
A test-rig based on the design described above was constructed to assess its performance under real conditions. 1 mm thick, 10 mm wide CK75 +QT spring steel strip with yield strength of ∼1650 MPa was used to build the latching system. To manufacture the slots required to insert the spring ribbons into the armature body (Fig. 10) , Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM) was used. The use of the EDM technique avoids the application of any mechanical stress to the armature during the process, minimizing the possibility of inflicting any physical damage to the armature that may otherwise compromise its structural integrity. Lateral screws were added to the clamping structure of the spring ribbons to enable careful adjustment of the strips' strain. An extra pair of spring ribbons, with similar characteristics to those described above, was also added to provide the contact force required by the VI and to account for material uncertainties and geometric imperfections that may result in a lower force than that predicted by the FE simulations. The presence of the extra set of ribbons also helps to restrict unwanted armature movement, limiting any lateral displacement or unforeseen twist that could otherwise damage the VI bellows during operation.
According to the FE results in Fig. 5 , a compressive strain of about 0.50/85 is sufficient to allow adequate operation of the latching system over the VI stroke length. For such strain, a maximum ribbon stress of around 1400 MPa is predicted by FE simulations, Fig. 11 . The predicted ribbon stress is below the yield strength of the material employed, thus by using this strain, plastic deformation of the ribbons can be avoided. In contrast, although a 1/85 strain enables a wider operating range for the latching system (see Fig. 5 ) the material yield strength is exceeded, and permanent deformation of the spring ribbons may occur. In general, the lower the amount of repetitive mechanical stress applied to a mechanism, the higher the number of cycles to failure for a given material (s-n curve). Thus durability of the latching system is improved by minimizing the ribbon strain. Fig. 12 shows a picture of the armature-latching assembly. The mass of the armature and latching ribbons was measured as 213 g and 30 g, respectively. To verify that the latching system provides at least the 330N of contact force recommended by the VI manufacturer a static load test of the latching mechanism was conducted. Due to the unusual dimensions of the spiral coil obtained from the FE simulations, no commercial conductor was suitable for coil manufacturing. Thus the coil conductor was hand built using 50 mm wide, 0.3 mm thick C106 copper strips. The copper strip was cut to the desired width and insulated manually using Kapton tape. Owing to the nature of the insulating process a relatively thick, 0.3 mm, insulation layer resulted. For mechanical protection and to minimize bending during operation, the coils were inserted into 25 mm thick Tufnol sheets and encapsulated using epoxy resin. Fig. 13 shows one of the manufactured coils. In line with the FE design, asymmetric coils were utilized in the prototype. The coil parameters are listed in Table II for completeness. It should be noted that due to the coils' manufacturing process, small variations in its height were found, thus the table lists the coil's average conductor width.
For the assembly of the supporting structure, fiber glass reinforced plastic threaded WKT 472 M20 rods were employed. An M12 threaded rod of the same material was used as insulation/transmission rod. The use of threaded FRP material ensured excellent electrical insulation and magnetic neutrality, thus avoiding any interference on the coil-armature magnetic field interaction unaccounted in the simulations, with the added benefit of allowing fine adjustment of the necessary clearances and leveling of the horizontal surfaces. For testing purposes, the actuator-VI assembly was mounted on a fiber glass structure bolted to a heavy steel platform. The steel structure was firmly attached to the floor to avoid any unwanted displacement during the tests. Fig. 14 shows a picture of the assembled apparatus.
Coil current and capacitor voltage signals were recorded during the experiments using a CWT Rogowski coil and differential voltage probes, respectively. For displacement measurement a high speed Photron Fastcam SA-X2 color camera, recording at 20,000 fps and triggered by a TTL signal was employed. Displacement was obtained by video processing using an automatic video tracking application and velocity was calculated by numerical differentiation of the displacement signal. By directly deriving from the coil control circuit a TTL compatible signal, the start of the video recording and actuator operation were synchronized, thus mechanical displacement and electrical signals were acquired simultaneously.
To enable the use of the closing coil for active damping, a timing circuit with user selectable delay was included as part of the triggering circuit. For electric energy storage, one nonpolarized 1.3 kV DC, 1500 µF, 6 kA peak current NWL pulse capacitor was used to excite each coil independently. High power SEMIKRON SKKT 162/12E Thyristors were used to control the capacitor's discharge. Fig. 15 shows a schematic representation of the coil excitation circuit. Fig. 16 shows a picture of the setup used during the laboratory tests. 
A. Experimental Results
The total moving mass of the actuator-VI pair (501g including latching system), was calculated by adding each of the moveable components' mass. However in practice only a portion of the spring ribbons' mass is effectively displaced during operation, thus the contribution of the latching system to the total moveable mass is actually negligible. Fig. 17 compares FE predictions with electrical and mechanical quantities recorded during actuator operation with no damping and a capacitor initial voltage of 425V. Good agreement between numerical prediction and laboratory measurements is observed in the figure, thus validating the FE implementation.
The electrical energy consumed during the test was calculated from the capacitor voltage trace as 122J. As can be observed in Fig. 17 , the latching system is able to maintain the VI in the open position, even with no damping. Electrode bouncing of about 10% of the stroke length with a relatively long bouncing time, exceeding the switch opening time, is observed in the figure. To minimize the risk of arc restrike, excessive electrode bouncing must be avoided, thus damping must be added to reduce such a risk. It should be noted however that in a hybrid DC breaker, the transient voltage is usually clamped to about 1.5 times system voltage using suitably rated MOVs connected in parallel to the switch, [10] , [12] . Therefore an electrode gap significantly shorter than the VI nominal stroke is sufficient to avoid arc restrike in such applications [41] . For instance, for the VI used in the experiments, a 6 mm electrode gap would suffice to provide the required voltage isolation for the assumed 1.5 times rated voltage. A 6 mm displacement is achieved in less than 2 ms for the proposed design, which is compatible with the operation times demanded from DC breakers. Thus for hybrid DC breaker applications the electrode bouncing observed in the experiments is acceptable. Nevertheless the effects of active damping on the actuator operation and the energy required for its implementation are assessed below for the sake of completeness. Fig. 18 shows the armature displacement for different capacitor voltages applied to the closing coil when active damping is enabled 3 ms after the "open" command is issued. As can be seen in Fig. 18 , bouncing is practically eliminated with a 335 V damping voltage. The effect of damping delay for such a voltage is examined in more detail in Fig. 19 . In Fig. 19 , maximum displacement with minimum bouncing is achieved with 335 V damping and 3.6 ms delay. This is further illustrated in Fig. 20 , where electrode and armature velocity are shown for this condition.
From the camera's point of view, the electrode velocity obtained under such operating conditions shows only a small magnitude ripple after damping is applied, while the armature speed oscillations are more pronounced, exaggerated by the relatively large deflection that the armature suffers near its external edges [39] . Fig. 21 shows the top and bottom coil current and capacitor voltage traces recorded for the same scenario. From these results the energy used for armature acceleration and active damping is calculated as 124J and 59J, respectively. The results in Figs. 19-21 show that active damping may be effectively implemented using only 47% of the energy required for armature acceleration. Thus with careful actuator design, the application of active damping is not necessarily a costly solution in terms of energy usage.
Since the main goal during the experiments was to test the efficacy of the proposed latching system and validate the theoretical performance brought by the high density coils, a conservative armature thickness (with a safety factor of 4) was chosen for the experiments. From the simulations the maximum stress that the 9 mm armature experiences during operation was calculated as 60 MPa, which is about a quarter of the 6082-T6 aluminum yield strength (260 MPa). Thus further gains in the actuator performance may be possible by, for example, optimizing armature size. This possibility is explored below.
By reducing armature thickness, while still operating within the material mechanical limits, the system moveable mass can be reduced. Fig. 22 shows armature displacement for different armature thicknesses and a 425 V excitation; the armatures masses are included in the figure for reference. As can be seen in the figure, the thinnest, 4 mm armature (which according to the simulations is subject to a maximum stress of 248 MPa) exhibits a drop in performance compared with the 9 mm armature. In contrast, the 6 mm thick armature (which is subject to a maximum stress of 128 MPa) shows a small improvement compared to the 9 mm case. Thus a reduction in armature mass can improve actuator performance, but not in all cases. Armature mass must not be assumed as "dead weight", armature volume and geometry play active roles in the actuator performance. Coil-armature magnetic field interaction has a bearing on system performance [19] , [21] . For instance, if the armature is too thick, there will be armature material which has zero current density due to the skin effect, which pushes the induced disc current towards the outer surface. This material is not active electromagnetically and will simply add mass and therefore reduce the acceleration. In contrast, if the disc is thin and comparable to the skin depth, this will interfere with the induced current distribution, producing additional resistive losses and reducing the repulsive force, which also reduces the actuator performance. Thus, as is shown by the simulation results in Fig. 22 , the most convenient armature thickness is not necessarily the lowest thickness able to withstand the system mechanical stresses. The optimal disc thickness for actuator performance is a delicate balance between the electrical response and the mechanical integrity to meet the actuator requirements.
For the considered design, actuator performance can be further improved by increasing coil conductor density by, for example, improving coil manufacturing and reducing conductor insulation thickness; thus enabling the construction of a coil with a higher number of turns with identical footprint. This possibility is corroborated by the results in Fig. 23 , where FE simulation results for armature displacement and velocity show increments, as the coil inter-turn gap decreases and coil turn number rises. As discussed before, the armature's reaction time tends to grow as the coil turn number (inductance) increases. However for the conductor cross-section considered in this work, as the turn number grows the average speed within the 2 ms operation period also grows, thus the time to reach the necessary 6 mm electrode gap drops with the increase in conductor density. However if the coil turn number is augmented excessively, actuator performance may degrade, since the current's peak value and rate of change (di/dt) would be severely limited by the coil's resistance and inductance, respectively [19] , [21] . For instance, although at the end of the 3 ms period shown in Fig. 23 the longer displacement is achieved with the 98 turn coil, the necessary 6 mm electrode gap is reached first with the 87 turn coil. Thus for the intended application, the 87 turn coil is more convenient than the coil with the highest density. This example shows the key role that coil sizing plays in achieving the best performance for the intended application. Optimal coil turn number will vary from application to application, depending on all the system parameters [21] , [42] .
To assess the gains offered by the reduction on the moveable mass brought out by the implementation of the proposed latching system FE simulations were conducted. In the simulations different moveable masses were added to mimic the presence of alternative latching mechanisms. The best performing configuration that uses the 6 mm thick armature, the 87 turn top coil and 425 V excitation is considered in the analysis. It should be noted that in practice the excess mass will depend entirely on the implementation of the alternative latching system, therefore establishing a precise additional mass value is unrealistic. Thus a relatively wide excess mass range was used in the simulations to try to include all the different alternatives. The calculated travel time required to reach the necessary 6 mm electrode gap for different excess masses is shown in Fig. 24 .
As can be seen in Fig. 24 the actuator performance decreases even for very small excess mass values. In DC protection, where short circuit currents with very high di/dt are common, even fractions of milliseconds may represent an increase of several hundreds of amps in fault current. Thus any gain in breaker performance, obtained without any sacrifice, is welcome. Thus in addition to allowing a simplified design, quantifiable gains in actuator performance must be expected from the implementation of the proposed latching system. It is important to mention that during the laboratory tests, hundreds of open/close operations of the prototype, with and without damping, were conducted with no sign of degradation on the latching system or on any of the other actuator-switch pair components, thus highlighting the robustness of the proposed design. However some degradation may be expected as the VI and spring ribbons approach its mechanical life limits. Thus thousands of operations are needed to ensure the suitability of the design for mission critical applications in DC protection.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a light, compact, low energy TC actuator design for the operation of a MV vacuum CB is proposed. High density coils, with a large height-to-width conductor cross section ratio are used to operate the VI in times suitable for MVDC protection. The use of a buckling based latching mechanism, directly attached to the armature body, is proposed to minimize actuator moving mass. Simulation results are used to show that the operating range of the proposed latching systems is dictated by the strain in the spring ribbons. By the careful selection and adjustment of the spring ribbon strain, the latching system is made to operate within the material mechanical limits. Effectiveness of the latching design is demonstrated by simulations and experimental results which show adequate contact and latching forces for the operation of a 27 kV VI. It is shown that, even with no damping, the proposed design is suitable for DC applications. It is demonstrated that with adequate sizing of the actuator coils, effective active damping is realizable using a fraction of the energy required for switch opening. FE simulations are used to demonstrate that for the proposed design, actuator performance may be further improved by increasing the coil packing factor by reducing the conductor insulation thickness. However limits exist, as it is shown that an excessive number of coil turns may result in an armature reaction delay that may be detrimental for the intended actuator application. Coil and conductor crosssection geometries are critical for efficient operation of the TC actuator. It is also shown that any excess mass applied to the proposed design results in a quantifiable increase in travel time. Thus in addition to enabling a simplified actuator design, the reduction in moving mass allowed by the implementation of the proposed latching systems should bring performance advantages compared to actuators equipped with alternative latching mechanisms.
The integral design of coil, armature and latching system are necessary to achieve the highest actuator performance with reduced energy usage.
